
MINUTES OF THE COUNCIL OF THE 
INTERNATIONAL LAW SECTION OF THE 

STATE BAR OF MICHIGAN 
 

A meeting of the Council (“Council”) of the International Law Section (“Section”) of the State 
Bar of Michigan (“State Bar” or “SBM”) was held on November 14, 2012 at the Bloomfield 
Hills office of Honigman, Pinehurst Building, 39400 Woodward Avenue, Suite 101, Bloomfield 
Hills, MI 48304. 
 
The following officers of the Council were present in person: Jeffrey F. Paulsen, Chairperson; A. 
Reed Newland, Chairperson-Elect; David B. Guenther, Secretary; and Daphne A. Short, 
Treasurer. A quorum of voting members of the Council were present in person. Names of each of 
the attendees will be filed with these meeting minutes. 

CALL TO ORDER 

Jeffrey F. Paulsen, Chairperson of the Section, called the meeting to order at approximately 4:40 
pm. 

WELCOME AND INTRODUCTION OF OFFICERS 
 
The Chairperson welcomed Section members and introduced the Section’s new officers. 
 
APPROVAL OF AGENDA 

The Chairperson circulated an agenda for the meeting, which was approved as presented. 

NOTICE AND QUORUM 

A. Reed Newland, outgoing Secretary of the Section, presented a written notice of the meeting 
that was mailed or delivered to all members of the Council and to Members of the Section in 
accordance with the Section’s Bylaws. The Secretary said that the notice will be filed with the 
minutes of the meeting.   

APPROVAL OF MEETING MINUTES 

Mr. Newland circulated a draft of the minutes of the annual meeting held on September 12, 
2012. Upon motion made and supported, the Council approved of the minutes without 
correction. Mr. Newland reported that approved minutes of the Section Council meetings are 
regularly posted on the Section website at www.michbar.org and that the approved minutes 
would also be posted to the Section website. 
 
TREASURER’S REPORT 

The Treasurer, Daphne A. Short, presented the unaudited financial statement of the Section for 
the twelve months ended September 30, 2012 and the related detailed trial balance for the same 
period, prepared by the Finance & Administration Division of the State Bar. The Treasurer noted 
two corrections to the unaudited financial statement for such period, as presented in the 
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Treasurer’s report: (i) an expense of $280 for Seminars had been incorrectly recorded against the 
Section for 2012 and would be removed by the State Bar, and (ii) expenses of $2,866 had been 
incorrectly recorded under Meetings, as opposed to Annual Meetings, and would be re-recorded 
under Annual Meetings by the State Bar. As of the twelve months ending September 30, 2012, 
the revenues of the Section were $12,750.00, and expenses for the same time period were 
$13,533, as corrected, resulting in Net Loss of $783, as corrected. The Section’s ending fund 
balance as of September 30, 2012 was $16,989, as corrected.  Upon motion made and supported, 
Council approved of the financial statements. The Chairperson noted that the Section’s financial 
statements are generally reprinted in the Michigan International Lawyer. 
 
CHAIRPERSON’S REPORT 
 
The Chairperson introduced and thanked the Council members, including Linda Armstrong, 
Douglas Duchek and Lara Phillip; the committee chairs, including Tim Kauffman of the 
Emerging Nations Committee and Linda Armstrong of the Employment and Immigration 
Committee; the student representatives, including Nathan Chan of Cooley Law School and 
Weldianne Climo of the University of Detroit Mercy; and other Section members. 
 
The Chairperson identified four goals for the Section for 2012-13: 
 

1. Provide educational and interesting Council Meeting programs for Members; 
2. Increase membership and diversity of membership;  
3. Increase engagement and activity of Council Members and Committees; and 
4. Increase ILS profile within international community in Michigan. 

 
The Chairperson presented a list of 2012-13 Tactics intended to provide a roadmap to 
achievement of each of those goals. 
 
The Chairperson presented and reviewed demographic information on Section membership, 
noting the need to increase diversity and to attract young lawyers. 
 
INTERNATIONAL BAR ASSOCIATION (IBA) REPORT 
 
Bruce Thelen provided a report on the International Bar Association (IBA). Mr. Thelen said that 
the Section had been involved for more than 20 years with the IBA. Under a new initiative, Mr. 
Thelen would be acting as coordinator for the IBA to work with other sections and bar 
associations in Michigan and other states, learn what other sections were doing and perhaps 
arrange joint programming. Section members interested in getting involved with the IBA should 
contact Mr. Thelen directly. 
 
ILS LINKEDIN GROUP/SOCIAL MEDIA UPDATE 
 
The Chairperson noted that the Section wished to encourage posting discussions and jobs and 
generally reaching younger people through the Section’s LinkedIn group. 
 
Weldianne Climo reported that 136 members of the Section had registered as members of the 
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Section’s LinkedIn group since 2011. Group members posted discussions regarding international 
programs at area law schools, international news articles and events, and job openings. Ms. 
Climo encouraged members to continue discussing and posting on LinkedIn. 
 
MENTOR-MENTEE PROPOSAL UPDATE 
 
Jillian Berndt was unable to attend the meeting. The Chairperson updated the Section on the 
mentor-mentee proposal discussed in previous meetings. The Chairperson distributed a draft 
proposal for an ILS Mentor Program. The proposed program would be aimed not only at young 
lawyers, but also at law students at all five of Michigan’s law schools. The Chairperson 
requested comments from Section members and suggested discussion the proposed Mentor 
Program at the Section’s January meeting. 
 
MICHIGAN INTERNATIONAL LAWYER UPDATE 
 
The Chairperson updated the Section on the upcoming edition of Michigan International Lawyer 
(MIL). He said that the upcoming edition would have a new feature, namely, a Section member 
profile. He noted that MIL was looking for additional articles and expressed his appreciation to 
Wayne State University for its efforts on MIL. 
 
COMMITTEE REPORTS 
 
The Chairperson invited the Section’s Committee chairs to report on their activities. Tim 
Kaufman, co-chair of the Emerging Nations Committee, said that the Committee was discussing 
a program on doing business in Russia and would seek Section sponsorship. Aaron Ogletree, co–
chair of the International Trade Committee (ITC), reported that the ITC was planning a 
Committee meeting for late November. He said the Committee had reached out to the Essex Law 
Association and the Ontario Bar Association and would discuss the initiative at the meeting. 
Peggy Costello, the Section’s liaison to the Board of Commissioners of the State Bar, reported 
that the Board had discussed recent low passage rates of the State Bar Exam and that a member 
of the State Bar examiners would be meeting with the Board to discuss the subject. 
 
LAW STUDENT REPORTS 
 
The Chairperson invited law student representatives from each of the five law schools to provide 
reports. Mr. Chan, the representative from Cooley Law School, reported that the International 
Law Society at Cooley had 60 members. Ms. Climo, the representative from University of 
Detroit Mercy (UDM), reported that she was president of the International Law Students 
Association at UDM, whose goal was to increase student membership and raise awareness of 
international law issues.  
 
NEW BUSINESS 
 
The Council discussed proposed dues changes for the Section. The Chairperson referred to the 
2013-14 SBM ILS Dues Change Proposal provided to the members with the other meeting 
materials. He said that compared to other SBM sections, Section revenues were lower, expenses 
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higher, and the fund balance lower, on average. The Section’s officers therefore proposed to (i) 
raise the Section’s annual dues for members, effective October 1, 2013, by $5.00, from $30.00 to 
$35.00, (ii) lower Section dues for law students from $5.00 to zero, and (iii) lower Section dues 
for lawyers with less than two years in practice from $30.00 to zero. The goals of the dues 
changes were to increase the number of law student and young lawyer members and continue to 
provide funding for Section programming. After discussion among the Council and Section 
members, a motion was made and seconded to adopt the dues changes as proposed by the 
Section’s officers. The motion was approved unanimously. 
 
The Chairperson reported that a new ILS committee on Dispute Resolution was being considered 
and that the subject would be placed on the agenda for the Section’s January meeting. 
 
The Chairperson-Elect reported that the Section intended to amend and update its Bylaws. 
Interested volunteers were asked to contact the Chairperson-Elect. 
 
The Chairperson-Elect also suggested that interested members consider assisting with planning 
for the Section’s annual meeting in September, in particular with proposing subjects and 
organizing panels.  
 
The Chairperson reminded members that the State Bar’s annual meeting in 2013 would be held 
in Lansing from September 18-20, and that the Section needed to consider setting a different date 
for its own annual meeting. 
 
The Chairperson reminded members of the Section’s next meeting on January 23, 2013, 
featuring FBI Special Agent Adam Maddock on Cybercrime & International Espionage. 
 
ADJOURNMENT 
 
There being no further business to come before the Council, the Chairperson adjourned the 
meeting. 
 
DINNER AND PROGRAM  
 
The section provided dinner, followed by a presentation by Robert L. Rothman, a Principal in 
Privacy Associates International LLC, a privacy consultancy, on “What International Lawyers 
Need to Know About Global Privacy Regulation.” 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
 
 
  
David B. Guenther, Secretary 2012-13 
International Law Section 
State Bar of Michigan 

 

 


